
PATTERN

Eyeball

YarnColor A - Sugarwheel Cotton Solids:
Inkjet

**Dark grey used in pattern for visibility

Color B - Sugarwheel Cotton Solids:
Endless Sea

Color C - Sugarwheel Cotton Solids:
Soft Gardenia

Color D - Sugarwheel Cotton: Light Pink
(I used a blush color from a ball of
Sugarwheel Cotton NutmegNibbles)

Hook Size F/5 -3.75mmHook

GaugeNone

Extras Stuffing, Scissors, Needle, Catnip
(optional)

Abbreviations
● sc - single crochet

● wc - waistcoat stitch

● inc - increase waistcoat stitch or
single crochet stitch

● dec - decrease waistcoat stitch or
single crochet stitch

● dc - double crochet

● ( ) - repeat around or number of
times specified

Pattern Notes
All rounds are worked in a spiral without
joining rounds with a sl st unless otherwise
specified.

Waistcoat Stitch
Thewaistcoat stitch is what creates a great,
dense fabric for this project.

A waistcoat stitch is worked identically to a
single crochet, except you go through the
post of the next single crochet, under the
horizontal bar and between the legs

Changing Colors
When changing colors, finish the wc before
by pulling through both loops with the new
color.



Instructions

Use Color A

Magic Ring, ch 1

Rnd 1: 6 sc inMagic Ring - 6

Rnd 2: (inc) five times, wc with color C, wc in
same stitch with color A - 12

Join Color B

Rnd 3: (inc, wc) five times times, inc with
color C, wc in next stitch with color B - 18

Rnd 4: (inc, 2 wc) five times, (inc, wc) with
color C, wc in next stitch with color B - 24

Rnd 5: (sl st) around - 24

Using Color A

** work row 6 in the tops of row 3, not in the
sl st of row 5

Rnd 6: (inc, 3 sc) around - 30

Row 7: (sl st) around - 30

Using Color C

Row 8: (inc, 4 sc) around - 36

Row 9-12: (wc around) - 36

Rnd 13: (dec, 4 wc) around - 30

Rnd 14: (wc) around - 30

Rnd 15: (dec, 3 wc) around - 24

Rnd 16: (wc) around - 24

Rnd 17: (dec, 2 wc) around - 18

Stuff, add catnip if desired

Rnd 18: (wc) around - 18

Rnd 19: (dec, wc) around - 12

Rnd 20: (dec) around - 6

Use needle to stitch into the 6 remaining
stitches and pull tight.

Loop Instructions

Use Color D

Make desired length of I-cord, I did 21
stitches. See last page for in depth I-cord
directions.

Rnd 1: Sl st to close I-cord andwork 6 sc into
sl st - 6

Rnd 2: (inc) around - 12

Rnd 3: (inc, wc) around - 18

Rnd 4: (sk 2 st, 5 dc in same stitch, sk 2 st, sl
st) around - 3 petals

Cut long tail and pull through to secure. Use
the tail to secure this piece to the back of the
eyeball.
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Rnd 20

Stitch into the 6wc and pull tight

Rnd 2

I-cord
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Attach!





I-Cord Instructions

Step 1:Chain 3

Step 2: Skip 1 chain, insert hook into the next
chain.Wrap the yarn over and pull up a loop.
Insert hook into the next chain, wrap yarn
and pull up a loop. You should have three
loops on the hook.

Step 3: Remove the first two loops on the
hook. Hold themwith your thumb and index
finger tomake sure they don’t slip back
through.

Step 4:Wrap yarn and pull up a loop.
Step 5: Insert hook into second loop, wrap
yarn, and pull up a loop.

Step 6: Insert hook into last loop, wrap yarn,
and pull up a loop.

Repeat from Step 3 until your lanyard is
desired length


